On the family front, Carrel and I have been busy much of the year with activities of our four sons, their wives and our 12 grandchildren, and having a family cottage built on the Wisconsin south shore of Lake Superior, in my boyhood homeland. If weather cooperates a cottage may be completed by summer of 2001. I left 2000 still alive and with hope of more good times ahead and remain very proud of the fine geologic contributions in academia, industry and government of many former UW Sedimentary Geology students. Onward!!

Committees

Council (Salary Committee)–Anderson, Bahr, Brown, DeMets, Simo
Finance–Johnson (Weeks), Bahr (Grad), Brown (Computer/101), DeMets, Anderson (with administrative support from Gosse, Unger)
Staff/Personnel–Anderson, Geary, Christensen, Johnson (with support from Carlson)
Graduate Studies/Admissions–Bahr, Byers, Singer, Tikoff (with support from Meinholz)
Undergraduate Studies–Geary, Carroll, Tikoff, Mickelson, Sahai (with support from Meinholz)
Alumni and Public Relations–Anderson, Wang, Dott, Mickelson (with support from Diman)
Computer–Brown, Bahr, Bowser, Abernathy
Weeks Lecture Committee–Christensen, Bahr, Johnson, Carroll, Wartes, Carson (with administrative support from Gosse, Mullins)

Special Duties

Chair–Anderson
Building Manager–Maher
Building Addition–Valley
DARS Coordinators–Carroll, Meinholz
Faculty Meeting Secretary–open
Friends of the Museum Liaison–Byers
Grievances–Geary, Byers
GSAs Representative–Bowser
Historians–Dott, Fournelle
Honors Program/Minority Program–Carroll, Simo
Individual Majors–Mickelson
ISIS Coordinator–Brown, Meinholz
L & S Advising Center–Bowser
Library Coordinator–Wang
Microprobe Liaison–Brown
Newsletter–DeMets, Diman
Photographers–Bowser, Diman
Senators District 58–Anderson (Wang), Christensen (Valley)
Sexual Harassment Contact Persons–Bahr, Byers
Speaker Program–Christensen, Mullins
Thin Section Lab Liaison–Valley
Timetable–Byers, Meinholz
Undergraduate Advisors–Carroll, Mickelson, Sahai, Tikoff
Undergraduate Geology Club Advisor–Brown
Vans–Unger, Mullins

Associate Dean, L & S–Wang
University Committee–Brown
Divisional Committee–Johnson
L & S Advising Center–Byers
Grievances–Geary, Byers
GSAs Representative–Bahr, Mickelson

Special Committees

Curriculum–Byers, Bahr, Christensen, Thurber, Tikoff, Valley (with support from Meinholz)
Museum Advisory Committee–Simo, Byers, Geary
Building Addition–Maher, Thurber, Valley, Dvorzak, Powell, Abernathy, Westphal, Anderson
Carroll Mentor Committee–Simo, Johnson, Brown
Sahai Mentor Committee–Banfield, Johnson, Bahr
Singer Mentor Committee–Johnson, Mickelson, Valley
Tikoff Mentor Committee–Johnson, Mickelson, Simo
Geophysics Search–Thurber, Carroll, Tikoff, Christensen, Alumbaugh (GLE)
Geobiology Search–Geary, Byers, Sahai, Simo, Valley

Interdisciplinary Programs

GLE–Mickelson (Chair), Anderson, Bahr, Wang
IES–Bahr, Mickelson, Anderson
Materials Science Program–Banfield
Oceanography and Limnology Program–Anderson

Marie Dvorzak and David Fastowsky at GSA.